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Water Country Announces Extended Calendar Days for 2022 Season,
Launching Black Friday Season Pass Deal to Celebrate
New England’s Largest Water Park plans to increase its operating days to offer more summer fun in 2022
PORTSMOUTH, NH (November 16, 2021) – Let the countdown to summer fun begin! Water Country Water Park is already preparing
for its 2022 Summer Season with increased operating days compared to last season.
After a successful bounce-back summer in 2021, New England’s Largest Water Park is looking forward to welcoming guests back on
Saturday, June 11, 2022. The park is ready to move full steam ahead this season as the team adds increased days of operation,
expanding to daily operations from Friday, June 17 – Monday, September 5, 2022. Park-goers can also expect additional events
throughout the summer season such as an opening weekend bash, Father’s Day Flop and more.
“We have been hard at work planning the best summer season yet here at Water Country,” says Water Country General Manager,
Matt Hehl. “After seeing demand increase last season, we are ramping up for a bigger and better 2022 featuring the family fun
found with us.”
While the party doesn’t officially get started until June, Water Country has some presents for people to unwrap a little early: the
year’s best savings on Season Passes! New England’s Largest Water Park launches its annual Black Friday sale a week early on
November 19, with unique discounts for every pass tier. Whether shopping for a no-frills, all fun pass or a higher-tier offering
including in park discounts, parking and admission to nearby sister parks such as Story Land, ‘tis the season for great deals! This
Black Friday, shoppers can Buy A Day and Get The Season, with 2022 Bronze Season Passes costing just $44.99, the same low price
of a single-day ticket.
“Our Season Passes are the perfect gift to shop for from the comfort of your own home, the best part is they are delivered directly
to your inbox, no waiting required or supply chains to stress over,” says Marketing Director Chelsey Puffer. “Grabbing a 2022 Water
Country Season Pass now allows shoppers to save BIG, get access to additional in-park discounts, access to new events and more!”
For more details on Water Country’s 2022 Season, ongoing Black Friday sales, and more, visit WaterCountry.com.
###
About Water Country Water Park
Water Country, located in Portsmouth New Hampshire is New England’s Largest Water Park. The park has been a New Hampshire
staple for over 30 years, offering over 18 attractions that are perfect for all ages and 26 acers of family-filled, summer fun.
About Palace Entertainment:
Palace Entertainment is one of the leading leisure park operators in the United States, with 25 major entertainment and educational
venues across 10 different states offering a wide range of family-friendly rides, attractions and educational experiences.
Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Penna., Palace Entertainment is part of Parques Reunidos, one of the leading global operators, with
more than 60 different assets (theme parks, zoos and marine parks, water parks and other attractions) spread out over various
countries across Europe, North America, the Middle East, and Australia.

